
GOURMET DINNERS 

SIDE DISHES 

DESSERTS 

WINE & SPIRITS 

GIFT BOXES

DELIVERED.  

FEATURING EXCLUSIVE  
SELECTIONS FROM 

Holiday Catalog

https://www.freshmidwest.com/?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/holiday_dinners/d/22781865?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/wine_and_spirits/d/22802176?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/holiday_dinners/nueske_spiral_ham_dinner/p/1564405684711088030?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22781865
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/holiday_dinners/wildfire_ribeye_roast_dinner/p/1564405684712611559?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22781865
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/holiday_dinners/wildfire_surf_and_turf_dinner/p/1564405684711157060?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22781865
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/curated_boxes/d/22781478?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays
https://www.freshmidwest.com/holiday-dinner-delivered?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays
https://www.freshmidwest.com/holiday-dinner-delivered?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays
https://www.freshmidwest.com/holiday-dinner-delivered?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays
https://www.freshmidwest.com/holiday-dinner-delivered?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/thanksgiving/sides/d/22904761?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/thanksgiving/dessert/d/22904765?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays


ABOUT FRESH MIDWEST 
Fresh Midwest is redefining home cooking so you can spend more time 
with family and friends this holiday season. We’re an online marketplace for 
ready-made holiday dishes, curated gift boxes, high-quality, local ingredients, 
restaurant meal kits, and more! We deliver all of it straight to your door, at an 
affordable price, and backed by our 100% “Deliciously-Fresh Guarantee.”

ORDER ONLINE
Pick your meals, sides,  
locally-grown produce,   

and more.

FREE DELIVERY
on orders of $75+

with our "Deliciously-Fresh  
Guarantee"

BIG SAVINGS
of time, stress and money! 

 Get $20 off your order* 
with code CATALOG

START
YOUR

ORDER

PREORDER NOW FOR  
DELIVERY STARTING NOV. 16!
Supplies are limited so be sure to fully 
complete your preorder all the way through 
checkout to guarantee your dinner.

Coming from a family of eight siblings, I always wished my mom didn’t 
have to work so hard in the kitchen over the holidays. It’s one of the 
reasons I started Fresh Midwest. We’ve teamed up with Wildfire 
Restaurant to bring you delicious and easy restaurant-made Holiday 
Dinners. Everything from the main course, to the sides, desserts, and 
liquor – all in one place. We hope you enjoy! Happy holidays!  

-PATRICK FITZGERALD, CO-FOUNDER 

GOURMET 
DINNERS 

P.3

SIDE DISHES 
P.5

DESSERTS, 
WINE & SPIRITS 

P.7

CURATED BOXES 
P.8

STEAK BOXES 
P.9*Limit one. Cannot be combined with other offers.

https://www.freshmidwest.com/?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/restaurants/side_dishes/wildfire_rth_vegetables_balsamic_roasted_large_size_container/p/1564405684710221913?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22781389
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/restaurants/dessert/wildfire_mini_key_lime_pie/p/1564405684711314313?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22781390
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/holiday_dinners/nueske_spiral_ham_dinner/p/1564405684711088030?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22781865
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/restaurants/side_dishes/wildfire_classic_stuffing/p/1564405684710712510?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22781389
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/holiday_dinners/wildfire_classic_turkey_dinner/p/1564405684710710766#!/?department_id=22781865
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/holiday_dinners/wildfire_surf_and_turf_dinner/p/1564405684711157060?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22781865
https://www.freshmidwest.com/holiday-dinner-delivered?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays
https://www.freshmidwest.com/about?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays
https://www.freshmidwest.com/holiday-dinner-delivered?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays
https://www.freshmidwest.com/holiday-dinner-delivered?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/restaurants/dessert/wildfire_chocolate_cream_pie/p/1564405684710712509?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22781390
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CLASSIC TURKEY DINNER * 
An all natural, fully cooked 10-12 lb. 
Plainville turkey surrounded by some 
of Wildfire’s mouthwatering sides.   
$149.99  (serves 8-10)

RIBEYE ROAST 
DINNER **
A hand-cut 5-6 lb. ribeye roast 
from Meats by Linz. Exquisitely 
marbled and aged to perfection,  
this dinner is complete with chef 
seasonings, au jus, horseradish 
cream sauce and a selection of 
Wildfire’s perfectly paired sides.   
$159.99  (serves 6-8)

SURF & TURF DINNER **
This special dinner for two includes 
savory crab cakes, Wildfire 
parmesan-crusted center cut filets 
and cold water lobster tails with 
drawn butter. Enjoy incredible sides 
and a dessert from Wildfire. 
$119.99  (serves 2)

SIDES
2 Mashed Potatoes (32 oz) 
2 Classic Stuffing (32 oz) 
2 Classic Gravy (16 oz) 
1 Green Bean Casserole (28 oz) 
1 Cranberry Sauce (16 oz) 
12 ct Onion Rolls & Butter

SIDES
2 Mashed Potatoes (32 oz) 
2 Classic Stuffing (32 oz) 
2 Classic Gravy (16 oz) 
1 Green Bean Casserole (28 oz) 
1 Cranberry Sauce (16 oz) 
12 ct Onion Rolls & Butter

SIDES
1 Potatoes Au Gratin (32 oz) 
1 Creamed Spinach (16 oz) 
1 Roasted Vegetables (24 oz) 
12 ct Onion Rolls & Butter

SIDES
1 Mashed Potatoes (16 oz)
1 Roasted Vegetables (12 oz)
1  Flourless Chocolate Cake (4 oz) 

with Whipped Cream & Berries 

SIDES
1 Mashed Potatoes (32 oz) 
1 Classic Stuffing (32 oz) 
2 Classic Gravy (16 oz) 
1 Green Bean Casserole (28 oz) 
1 Cranberry Sauce (16 oz) 
12 ct Onion Rolls & Butter

TURKEY BREAST DINNER * 
Perfect for smaller gatherings, this complete dinner comes 
with an uncooked, 6-8 lb. turkey breast with some of Wildfire’s 
delicious sides.  |  $99.99  (serves 6-8)

BELL & EVANS BRINED TURKEY DINNER * 
An all-natural, fresh, uncooked 10-12 lb. brined Bell & 
Evans turkey paired with some of Wildfire’s famous sides. 
The brine seasons the turkey from the inside out resulting 
in a juicy, flavorful turkey.  |  $139.99  (serves 8-10)

GOURMET DINNERS More details, including instructions for preparing the complete Dinners, are available online. 
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SIDES
1 Mashed Sweet Potato (32 oz) 
1 Macaroni and Cheese (32 oz) 
1 Roasted Vegetables (24 oz) 
1 Scalloped Apples (32 oz) 
2 Cornbread (20 oz) & Butter

NUESKE'S SPIRAL HAM DINNER ** 
A 7-8 lb. Nueske’s ham that was slowly smoked over sweet applewood 
embers. The hand-applied honey glaze adds to this ham’s incredible flavor! 
Enjoy with incredible sides from Wildfire.  |  $129.99  (serves 8-10)

while supplies last   |   available for delivery:   (*) 11/16–11/25   (**) 11/16–12/30

 DON'T 
FORGET 

DESSERT! 
Complete  
your meal  
with a pie!

ON SALE! WWW.FRESHMIDWEST.COM

The holidays have always been a special time for us at Wildfire and at home. One of my favorite holiday dishes is Sweet Potato Pecan 
Casserole. It has always been a tradition at my family's Thanksgiving table – and this year, I am excited to share it with you! Wildfire's 
Sweet Potato Pecan Casserole is available for order through Fresh Midwest. The recipe was inspired by my Grandmother's, and it 
reminds me of being at her house for Thanksgiving. The decadent blend of fresh sweet potatoes, brown sugar, butter, cream, vanilla 
and more – topped with maple-roasted pecans – is an absolute delight! I hope you enjoy! Happy Holidays from my family to yours!
-JOE DECKER, EXECUTIVE CHEF, WILDFIRE® RESTAURANT

BELL & EVANS® FRESH TURKEYS
Bell & Evans antibiotic-free turkeys have 20% more breast meat 
than other brands, along with 55% less fat and 25% fewer calories! 
Selections include brined and organic turkeys, 10-16 lbs.

PLAINVILLE FULLY-COOKED TURKEYS
Plainville Farms® raises turkey on family farms in a stress-free 
environment. These fully-cooked, 10-12 lb. organic turkeys make 
holiday dinners easy and delicious! 

https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/holiday_dinners/d/22781865?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/holiday_dinners/bell_and_evans_brined_turkey_dinner/p/1564405684715070793?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22781865
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/holiday_dinners/wildfire_classic_turkey_dinner/p/1564405684710710766#!/?department_id=22781865
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/holiday_dinners/wildfire_turkey_breast_dinner/p/1564405684710710764#!/?department_id=22781865
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/holiday_dinners/nueske_spiral_ham_dinner/p/1564405684711088030?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22781865
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/holiday_dinners/wildfire_classic_turkey_dinner/p/1564405684710710766#!/?department_id=22781865
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/holiday_dinners/wildfire_ribeye_roast_dinner/p/1564405684712611559?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22781865
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/holiday_dinners/wildfire_surf_and_turf_dinner/p/1564405684711157060?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22781865
https://www.freshmidwest.com/?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/thanksgiving/fresh_turkeys/d/22713547?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/holiday_dinners/d/22781865?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/thanksgiving/dessert/d/22904765?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays
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WILDFIRE CREAMY MASHED POTATOES
Light and fluffy mashed potatoes made with russet 
and red potatoes  |  $8.99 (16 oz)  |  $15.99 (32 oz)    

WILDFIRE CREAMED SPINACH  Vitamin-packed 
spinach in a smooth, creamy sauce  |  $9.99 (12 oz)  

WILDFIRE AU GRATIN POTATOES 
Layers of thinly sliced russet potatoes baked in a creamy 
aged white cheddar cheese sauce  |  $18.99 (32 oz)  

WILDFIRE OVEN ROASTED VEGETABLES
A delicious mix of balsamic roasted zucchini, squash,  
red onion, mushroom, cauliflower, brussels sprouts and 
red peppers  |  $8.99 (12 oz)  |  $17.99 (24 oz)  

WILDFIRE CLASSIC STUFFING 
Savory casserole made with white bread, mushrooms, 
celery, spices and herbs  |  $14.99 (32 oz)  

SWEET POTATO PECAN CASSEROLE
Creamy sweet potatoes topped with a delectable pecan topping, 
the perfect blend of creaminess and crunchiness  |  $21.99 (32 oz)  
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WILDFIRE GREEN BEANS 
Expertly seasoned, roasted green beans  |  $16.99 (24 oz) 

WILDFIRE MACARONI AND CHEESE 
Fusilli pasta noodles in a velvety, cheese sauce topped with 
crunchy breadcrumbs  |  $12.99 (32 oz)  

WILDFIRE MASHED SWEET POTATOES  
Whipped sweet potatoes with a dash of fresh ginger 
$7.99  (16 oz)  |  $15.99  (32 oz)  

WILDFIRE SCALLOPED APPLES
Thinly sliced, tart apples caramelized in a cinnamon and 
sugar mixture  |  $15.99 (32 oz)  

WILDFIRE HOMESTYLE CORNBREAD
Deliciously, moist cornbread with a golden crust  |  $9.99 (20 oz)  
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FIND MORE ONLINE 
Holiday meals can always use more sides! 
Scan the QR code to check out all of the 
delicious extra side dishes we offer.

SIDE DISHES
by Wildfire

WWW.FRESHMIDWEST.COM

https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/restaurants/side_dishes/wildfire_redskin_mashed_potatoes_large_size_container/p/1564405684710221915?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22781389
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/restaurants/side_dishes/wildfire_redskin_mashed_potatoes_large_size_container/p/1564405684710221915?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22781389
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/restaurants/side_dishes/wildfire_redskin_mashed_potatoes_large_size_container/p/1564405684710221915?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22781389
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/restaurants/side_dishes/wildfire_redskin_mashed_potatoes_large_size_container/p/1564405684710221915?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22781389
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/restaurants/side_dishes/wildfire_redskin_mashed_potatoes/p/1564405684710221910?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22781389
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/restaurants/side_dishes/wildfire_creamed_spinach/p/1564405684710221902?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22781389
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/restaurants/side_dishes/wildfire_au_gratin_potatoes/p/1564405684711632149?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22781389
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/restaurants/side_dishes/wildfire_rth_vegetables_balsamic_roasted_large_size_container/p/1564405684710221913?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22781389
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/restaurants/side_dishes/wildfire_rth_vegetables_balsamic_roasted_large_size_container/p/1564405684710221913?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22781389
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/restaurants/side_dishes/wildfire_rth_vegetables_balsamic_roasted_large_size_container/p/1564405684710221913?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22781389
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/restaurants/side_dishes/wildfire_rth_vegetables_balsamic_roasted_large_size_container/p/1564405684710221913?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22781389
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/restaurants/side_dishes/wildfire_rth_vegetables_balsamic_roasted/p/1564405684710221936?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22781389
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/restaurants/side_dishes/wildfire_classic_stuffing/p/1564405684710712510?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22781389
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/restaurants/side_dishes/wildfire_classic_stuffing/p/1564405684710712510?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22781389
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/restaurants/side_dishes/wildfire_classic_stuffing/p/1564405684710712510?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22781389
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/restaurants/side_dishes/wildfire_classic_stuffing/p/1564405684710712510?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22781389
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/restaurants/side_dishes/wildfire_classic_stuffing/p/1564405684710712510?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22781389
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/restaurants/side_dishes/wildfire_sweet_potato_pecan_casserole/p/1564405684714972063#!/?department_id=22781389
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/restaurants/side_dishes/wildfire_macaroni_and_cheese/p/1564405684710221921?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22781389
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/restaurants/side_dishes/wildfire_macaroni_and_cheese/p/1564405684710221921?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22781389
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/restaurants/side_dishes/wildfire_creamed_spinach/p/1564405684710221902?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22781389
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/restaurants/side_dishes/wildfire_mashed_sweet_potatoes_large_size_container/p/1564405684710221925?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22781389
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/restaurants/side_dishes/wildfire_mashed_sweet_potatoes_large_size_container/p/1564405684710221925?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22781389
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/restaurants/side_dishes/wildfire_mashed_sweet_potatoes_large_size_container/p/1564405684710221925?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22781389
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/restaurants/side_dishes/wildfire_mashed_sweet_potatoes/p/1564405684710221895?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22781389
https://www.freshmidwest.com/?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/restaurants/side_dishes/wildfire_scalloped_apples/p/1564405684710221923?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22781389
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/restaurants/side_dishes/wildfire_homestyle_cornbread/p/1564405684710221927?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22781389
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/restaurants/side_dishes/wildfire_green_bean_casserole/p/1564405684714886503?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22781389
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/thanksgiving/sides/d/22904761?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/thanksgiving/sides/d/22904761?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/thanksgiving/sides/d/22904761?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays
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A SWEET AND SAVORY 
CELEBRATION BOX  |  $36.99
With a curated selection of cheeses, 
cured meats, olive oil and sea salt 
crackers, sweet and spicy honey, and 
fruit preserves, you can create the 
ultimate cheese combination. 

THE CHEESE  
LOVER’S BOX  |  $39.99
Impress the cheese lovers in your life by 
sending them this box with a delicious 
variety of hard and soft cheeses, crunchy 
sourdough flatbread, single-source honey, 
citrusy marmalade, and dried fruit. 
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PREMIUM WINES & SPIRITS
Pair your delicious, holiday meal with our curated selection 
of premium wines and spirits. Whether you need a dry 
white wine to pair with your Thanksgiving turkey, a full-
bodied red to go with your roast, or a sophisticated cocktail 
to bring in the new year, we have a great lineup for you to 
choose from.  must be 21 years old to order, valid ID required upon delivery 

WILDFIRE PUMPKIN PIE  |  $25.99 
A buttery handmade pie crust topped with a delicious, custardy pumpkin pie filling 

WILDFIRE MAPLE PECAN PIE  |  $25.99 
A delicious, flaky pastry crust filled with pecans and maple syrup, baked to perfection

WILDFIRE DOOR COUNTY CHERRY PIE  |  $25.99 
A flaky pie crust, filled with delicious, tart cherries from Door County, WI and topped with a crunchy sugar coating

BANG BANG PIE! CLASSIC APPLE PIE  |  $32.99 
Michigan mutsu & honey crisp apples from Mick Klug Family Farm topped with a spiced oat crumble in an all butter pastry crust

BEATRIX - TALL, DARK & HANDSOME CHOCOLATE CAKE  |  $54.99 
A mouth watering fudgy, flourless chocolate cake covered with an airy chocolate mousse 

DESSERTS CURATED BOXES
while supplies last   while supplies last   

THE GOURMET MEAT AND CHEESE BOX  |  $59.99
Gift all the ingredients of a perfect charcuterie board this holiday 
season with our largest assortment of hand-selected, local cheeses, 
premium cured Italian meats, crunchy crackers and mixed nuts. 

Visit our 
website 
to see 
our entire 
holiday 
dessert 
selection. 

Each box is 
expertly curated, 
so you can give 
the perfect gift, 
entertain your 
guests, or simply 
treat yourself!

THE ARTISAN MEAT  
AND CHEESE BOX  |  $29.99
With award-winning colby cheese, salty 
prosciutto, organic sourdough bites, 
sweet honey and tangy marmalade, this 
box makes a great, quality gift.

THE EVERYDAY 
INDULGENCE BOX  |  $29.99
Just the right size for two truffle 
fanatics, this box includes truffle 
flavored cheddar cheese, salami and 
crackers and will not disappoint!
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WWW.FRESHMIDWEST.COMON SALE!

https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/wine_and_spirits/d/22802176?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/wine_and_spirits/spirits/knob_creek_straight_bourbon_375_ml/p/1564405684714443620?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22802176
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/wine_and_spirits/spirits/veuve_clicquot_rose_non_vintage_champagne/p/5592573?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22802176
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/wine_and_spirits/wines/francis_ford_coppola_claret_cabernet_souvignon/p/1564405684714580427?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22802176
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/wine_and_spirits/wines/francis_ford_coppola_pinot_noir/p/1564405684711310492?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22802176
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/charcuterie_boxes/d/22901675?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays
https://www.freshmidwest.com/?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/charcuterie_boxes/the_everyday_indugence_cheese_and_meat_box/p/1564405684715077397?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22901675
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/charcuterie_boxes/the_artisan_meat_and_cheese_box/p/1564405684715077395?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22901675
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/charcuterie_boxes/a_sweet_and_savory_celebration_box/p/1564405684715077393?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22901675
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/charcuterie_boxes/the_cheese_lover_s_box/p/1564405684712587338?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22901675
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/charcuterie_boxes/the_gourmet_gifter_meat_and_cheese_box/p/1564405684715077587?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22901675
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/thanksgiving/dessert/d/22904765?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/thanksgiving/sides/d/22904761?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/thanksgiving/dessert/d/22904765?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/wine_and_spirits/d/22802176?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/charcuterie_boxes/d/22901675?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/thanksgiving/dessert/d/22904765?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays
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STEAK BOXES Packed in a premium 

gift box, our steaks are 
sure to impress, and can 

be delivered locally or 
shipped nationally!
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THE WAGYU SIRLOIN STEAK EXPERIENCE  |  $169.99 
These Westholme Wagyu Sirloin Coulotte Steaks are from the famed rangelands of northern 
Australia. Celebrated for their unmatched marbling and tenderness & prized by chefs for 
their rich flavor.  CONTENTS:  4 Wagyu Sirloin Coulotte Steaks (8 oz)  |  1 Steak Seasoning (6 oz) 

THE CHATEAUBRIAND  |  $119.99 
This chateaubriand steak is one of the most prized beef cuts, renowned for its tender, lean 
meat and exceptional flavor. Simply season with wine sauce, roast to perfection and then slice 
on the diagonal.  CONTENTS: 1 Chateaubriand (26 oz)  |  1 Wine Sauce (16 oz)  |  1 Steak Seasoning (6 oz)

THE TOMAHAWK PRIME RIBEYE  |  $179.99 
Discover the Tomahawk Prime Ribeye Steak Box—a USDA Prime grade steak with rich 
marbling, juiciness, and a visually stunning bone-in presentation, perfect for a Yellowstone-
inspired feast.  CONTENTS: 2 Ribeye Bone-In Tomahawk Steaks (32 oz)  |  1 Steak Seasoning (6 oz)

THE FILET MIGNON  |  $199.99 
This is a rare gift, as it includes three types of filet mignon in one box. Known for rich flavor, 
marbling, and tenderness, these filets are sure to impress even the most discerning palate.  
CONTENTS: 2 Prime Filets (10 oz)  |  2 Bone-In Filets (12 oz)  |  2 Wagyu Filets (8 oz)  |  1 Steak Seasoning (6 oz)

THE STEAK BOX EXTRAVAGANZA  |  $199.99 
A variety of hand-selected, high-quality Heritage Angus Reserve cuts of steak – known 
for high-quality beef, and prized for exceptional flavor, tenderness, and marbling. These 
generously sized Filet Mignons, Porterhouse and Ribeyes make a luxury gourmet gift.   
CONTENTS: 2 Bone-In Filets (12 oz)  |  2 Bone-In Ribeyes (20 oz)  |  2 Porterhouse (22 oz)  |  1 Steak Seasoning (6 oz)
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SHIP YOUR GIFT 
NATIONWIDE WITH 

FRESH MIDWEST 
DIRECT!

while supplies last   

https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/steak_boxes/d/22899795?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays
https://freshmidwestdirect.com/?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/thanksgiving/steak_boxes/the_tomahawk_prime_ribeye_steak_box/p/1564405684711298320?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22899795
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/thanksgiving/steak_boxes/the_tomahawk_prime_ribeye_steak_box/p/1564405684711298320?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22899795
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/thanksgiving/steak_boxes/the_tomahawk_prime_ribeye_steak_box/p/1564405684711298320?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22899795
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/steak_boxes/the_wagyu_sirloin_steak_experience_steak_box/p/1564405684711052670?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22899795
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/steak_boxes/the_wagyu_sirloin_steak_experience_steak_box/p/1564405684711052670?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22899795
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/steak_boxes/the_chateaubriand_steak_box/p/1564405684713085748?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22899795
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/steak_boxes/the_chateaubriand_steak_box/p/1564405684713085748?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22899795
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/thanksgiving/steak_boxes/the_tomahawk_prime_ribeye_steak_box/p/1564405684711298320?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22899795
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/steak_boxes/the_filet_mignon_steak_box/p/1564405684713629321?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22899795
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/steak_boxes/the_steak_box_extravaganza/p/1564405684711522404?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22899795
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/steak_boxes/the_steak_box_extravaganza/p/1564405684711522404?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22899795
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/steak_boxes/the_filet_mignon_steak_box/p/1564405684713629321?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays#%21%2F%3Fdepartment_id=22899795
https://www.freshmidwest.com/shop/steak_boxes/d/22899795?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays


 WWW.FRESHMIDWEST.COM 
Visit our website for the most up to date selection and pricing.  

3100 W. 36TH STREET

CHICAGO, IL 60632

1 (800) 963-7125 
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https://www.freshmidwest.com/holiday-dinner-delivered?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays
https://www.freshmidwest.com/?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays
https://www.freshmidwest.com/?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays
https://www.facebook.com/freshmidwest?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=qr_code&utm_campaign=holidays
https://www.instagram.com/freshmidwest/?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=qr_code&utm_campaign=holidays
https://www.freshmidwest.com/holiday-dinner-delivered?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays
https://www.freshmidwest.com/holiday-dinner-delivered?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays
https://www.freshmidwest.com/holiday-dinner-delivered?utm_source=online_catalog&utm_medium=click&utm_campaign=holidays



